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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee, having been authorised 
by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this 
Eighty-First Report on the Ministry of Homo Affairs-Administration 
or. Union Territory of Delhi-Part II -Pollution Control. 

2. The Committee toole evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Homo Affairs, Deptt. of Environment, Central Pollution 
Control Board and Delhi Administration on the 13th JAnuary, 1984. 
The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of the 
Miniatry of Home Affairs, Deptt. of Environment, Central PoJlutioo 
Control Board and Delhi Administration for placing before them tho 
material and information desired in connection with the examination of 
the subject and giving evidence before the Committee. 

3. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee at 
their sitting held on 12 April, 1984. 

4. For facility of reference the recommendations/observations of 
the Committee have been printed in thick type in the body of the Report 
and have also been reproduced in a consolidated form in the Appendix 
t:> the Report. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 19, 1984 
Chaitra 30. 1906 (S) 

(v) 

BANSI LAL, 
Chairman, 

EJtimates Committee. 



CHAPTER I 

POLLUTION CONTROL 

1.1 The Central Pollution Control Board is the rClulatory authority 
for controlling water and air pollution in the Union Territory of Dclhi . 
. The respective industries or local bodies who actually discharge any 
diluent have to ensure that the cfliuents are according to the prescribed 
.tandard.. The responsibility of seeing that the effiuents are upto a 
particular standard is cast on the industry as well as on the local bodies. 
The Delhi Administration has set up a consultative committee under 
the Chairmanship of the Chief Executive Councillor to advise tbem ill 
matters relating to environmental preservation and improvina tho aesthe-
tic quality of tbe Union Territory. At present tbe Department of LO"'..a1 
Self Government in tbe Union Tcrritory of Delhi i. dealing wilb all the 
matters on the subject. In view of the importance of the .ubject, It has 
been decided by the Government to create a separate cell under the 
Planning Department for playing a nodal'role. 

Air Pollution 

1.2 An articlo whicb appeared in a National Daily, ref orrin, 10 tbe 
air pollution in the Capital, has .tated :-

"Winter is round tbe corner and so is tbe time for most residen" 
of tbe city to inbale largo amounts of poi.onoUi gases, smoke 
and ash suspended in tbe air under their sky. 

Air pollution, whicb is quite high round the year in the Capital, is a 
visible reality during winter eveninp when low temperatures 

. dOD't let tho foul gases go up high in tbe atomo'lpbere. Tbe 
reault is Dot just a nuisance but a trying time for people ICDsi-
live to bad air. Residents of higb pollution localitios rUD tbe 
risk of serioUi respiratory ailmcnts and lung diseases. 

The pollution is thero for everyone to aec aDd .mell. 



Factors r~'ponsible lor Air P(ll/ution 

I 3 Referring to' the factors responsible for air pollution, the 
Article stated ;-

"There are three main factors behind the air pollution in Delhi 
industries in and around residential areas, the three thermal 
power stations 'at the Indraprastha Estate, Rajghat and Badar-
pur and the ever-growing road traffic. It may be a matter of 
debate which one of the three is the chief culprit but there is no •• 
doubt that 55,000 industrial units, 6.50 Jakh vehides of various 
types and the three thermal power stations have combined to 
make Delhi's atmosphere less thanh,aIthy, providing ground 
for the spread of avoidable diseases. 

While the citizens have been suffering for a long time, a comprehen-
sive law to tackle the problem h'as been enacted only recently. 
Th..: air pollut.ion is covered under the Water (Prevention and 
Control of Pollution) act as amended in 1978. The Central 
Pollution Control Board, which it to enforce the law in the 
Union Tcnitories too came into being a few years ago." 

1.4. Asked to comment on tfie above views as also to state whether 
the Delhi Administration had taken any rreventive measures or c~alked 
out a plan of action to control air pollution in the capital, a representa-
tive of the Administration,stated during evidence before the Committee 
that :-

"for chalking out a plan (1f action for tal< ing remedial and control 
mt'8sures to reduce air pollution, both on short term and long 
term oasis, the Delhi Administration sponsored a project for 
conducting survey' Of air pollution areas, which entrusted to the 
Monitoring and Management Section of the School of Envi4'on-
mental Sciences of'th-c lawabarlal Nehru Univel'sity; It starled 
the study in June, 1977. According to two Interim reports so 
far ~ubmitted by the School of Environmental' Sciences, the 
p~lIution in thearca wasby combustion of fuel or chemical 
processes The -Monitoring Section.-.f tbe School-bad set up 
five stations for; air quality samples. The final report, still 
under preparation, will indicate the factors responsible for this 
stlte of affairs and will abo contain recommendations to abate 
nir pollutionand'to'lmprovc air quality". 
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The tt'~tativc or the Delhi Ai:ltninistfation added :-

"lo\s'fO'dD'" this' report isreei:ived, we~wi1l act in concert with the 
iCfiftttat"Boatd for~C()ntrol,of Air' Pollution8nd in liaison with 

'the cdHcetned authorities IikeDESU, Delhi Transport Corpora-
tion bftectorllte or trarisport, g~t the remedi'al 'measures taken 
and ffbpremtin'ted". 

• ].5 'Asktd ..mat we", the findirigs 'of tHe two jn~~Tim reports of the 
Jawaharlal Nehru Uni'versity investigation team, Chairman of tbe Central 
Pollution Control Board sta~d :-

"The Jawabarlal Nehru University investigations have been sub-
mitted in two interim reports, Asper the report, the stationl 
wbich ate being maintarned are at Rashtrapati Sbavan, near the 
radio toWer, near Ocrence Colony and near Moti Nagar indus-
trilll area and another ncar Jawabarlal Nehru University. 
According to tbe Report, in Hie Moti Nagar industrial area tho 
figure is452 micro grain particulate matter for every cubic 
metre of air as compared to Jawabarlal Nt!hru University area, 
which is comparativdy cleaner, which maintains about 273. 
abOl1t hArf approximately;'. 

1.6 /fsked wltat would be rile idealconditi6n, the witness stated: 

"For air quality standard, we have divided tbe country into three 
different areas-industrial area, mixed area which is commer-
cial-rum-residential and sensitive area. For the industrial area 
the permissible limit for dust has been kept at 500 micro gram 
per metre cube of air. Considering thai, even Moti Nagar, 
whlcll i, indicated here as 452. is almost at the border level of 
the limit. For the reSidential areel the limit has been kept at 
2M. In the Jawaharlal Nehru University area. which is sup-
posed to be a cleaner area. which is a residential area. the limit 
shOUld 'be 200 : but the figure h~re is 27j". -

1.7 Referrina to a study tirlderhncen by tIie' C~ntr~( Pollution 
Control Board it has been stated in. an article appearing ill the PreiS 
that :-

"If neal studt-by: lM'Cenira} PMlutt OQ'Cbrittol S8iita b~~ brou~ht 
out It.rlliDI tM' T'tsiua} ~'NJlar~~rb R I'd, 
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Lawerence Road, Wazirpur, Kirti Naaar, DLF industrial area 
and Moti Nagar. The Najafgarh ROld area, which has chemi-
cal fertiliser. iron and steel rolling mills, was found to be the 
most polluted ... Considering the pollution caused by the indus-
trial units in these·' areas the Central Pollution Control Board 
has recommended to the Delhi Administration that the six 
areas be declared "Pollution control areas". Aftor a Notification 
by the Administration to tbat effect, the Board can proceed 
under the law and advise the units how to correct the 
situation" . 

1.8 Asked to elaborate on the results of the study, Chairman 
Control Pollution Control Board stated before the Committee :-

"The areas which have been identified by us are Najafgarh, 
Lawrence Road, Kirti Nagar and DLF Industrial area. These 
are the principal industrial areas where activities are going on. 
Their dust emission is reflected in Rashtrapati Bhavan. That 
is the reason why we have identified two pockets particulary 
in Delhi which should be considered as the pollution control 
areas where the major sources of causes of pollution are exist-
ing ... Oeographically. one area we have declared as air pollution 
control area. Whose boundary includes Wazirpur industrial 
area, Lawrence Road Industrial Area, Kirti Nagar industrial 
area. DLF industrial area and Najafgarll industrial area. The 
boundary is Ring Road on the north-western area side. Patel 
Nagar in the south-eastern side and the GT-Karnal road. These 
are the boundaries. This is about 20 square kilomet~es where 
the major sources of pollution exist. This is one air pollution 
control area. 

Th.:re is another area where primarily two power stations 
are located. One is Indrapraslha power station and tbe other 
one is Rajghat powl!r station. This is the pa.rt where tbe major 
vehIcular traffic passes. UltImately the pollution will land into 
the cleaner areas. This area is about 35 square kilometres; 
roughly it includes Red Fort area. Chandini Chowk area, ITO 
area including Connaught Place", 

1.9 Asked whether the position of concentration of pollutants was 
8am! in winter and summer, tbe witness stated : 

"I am presenting to yo¥ what we call anDual aver..,. These measu-· 
remeDts are taken tbree days in a wec~", 
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Asked to indicate the extent of pollution in winter and in summer, 
the witness .tated :-

"The ftuctuation would be about one-and-a-half times during the 
wiater time. The annual a,erage is 374. This will go up to 
one-and-a·halr time more during water and 50 per cent Jess 
during summer month .... 

1,10 Subsequently, the Ministry furnished the following ,tatelnent 
.. ·,howing, monthly average values of suspended particulate matters (SPM) 

in the ambient air at different monitoring stations in Delhi during tbe 
period June to December. 1980:-

Station lawaharlal Motinagar Rashtaprati Defence Red 
Month Nehru Police Bhawan Colony Fort 

University Station Police 
Station 

June 241.6 433.6 253.4 273.8 243.8 
July 160.0 300.5 ISO.S 177.5 216.4 
August • 207.3 424.2 212.8 181.5 

September 242.3 319.3 213.3 202.4 240.0 

October 301.1 614.2 364.9 324.8 437.6 
November 290.0 520.5 437.0 459.0 704.0 
December 230.6 493.3 420.6 384.0 390.2 

All Months 273.5 455.4 315.1 343.1 344.8 
Limit suggested 
by Central 
Board 200 500 200 200 500 

Implication of Pollution on Health 

1.11 Asked about the implications of air pollution on health of 
the people, Chairman. Central Pollution Control Board atated : -

"We are referring to tbe implications on health. In that cue, even 
500 which haa b.:-en said as the limit in the industrial area hao; 
not been cODsidered serious. A person who iI exposed to OJ 
limit is still able to austain his bealth. t. 
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1.12 Asked jf ~hc HlIJi~ ,of. 500 W$S~o.nljdcr!=4IOt lo pc" health 
hazard then what was the implication of 2JO limit.: the, witn* 
stated :-

"In tbc industrial area, a man goel there and works forccrtain 
per~()d of time. He i. not staying for a longcr period. 
Whereas in the residential area. his stay is almolt for ,tbe 24 
hours. Women-folk will be staying for tbe 24 hours, Consi-
dering that. thc lower concentration is to be maintained in the 
residential area also ...... One case is 500 limit exposed for 8 
bours a day where a man works. Another case is, 200 exposure 
f~r 24 hours for all the days. This point is to be taken into 
consideration ... 

Thermal Power Station-,Source of Pollution 

1.13 The thermal power stations in Delbi are stated to be another 
source of air pollution. An article published in the Prcis staled 
tbai :-

"The Indraprastha station has an installedc:apacity of 284 MW 
but its normal genc;ration is between 150 and 200. ,MW. 
For this generationtbe power house consumes 2,500 tonnes of 
coal and 70 to 80 Kilolitres of furnace oil daily. 

The consumptioll of 2,500 tonnes of coal leaves bebiad 
1,000 tonnes of ashes, out of which 200 settle down at the 
bottom. The remainiDg 800 tonnes go into tbe tbr~e chimneys 
to be tackled by their electrostatic precipitatOR. Till 1979, 
the situation was quite bad as between 80 to 100 tonnes of ash 
and smoke were being emitted by the chimneys every day. 
Depending on the wind direction, different localities of the city, 
used to get their share of 800t in their tcrracea and back· 
yards", 

,1.14 Aslced whether steps had been taken to remedy the situation, 
Commislion~r, MUl\icipal CorporatioD ofl)ellai stated t~,.Hbe cost 
of Rs:' 9.~O ,crores eJectro~~t~, precjpit~lqr8 bad ,bccQllttcd, in the 
Chimr.eYS ortwo the~m~Lpow~.~'tatioq8 .. , Witlktbis,upto,.93 to 98 
per cent of smoke could be coJl\(~. 
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1.15 . Asked, what was being dODo·ttith regard to RAJgh'atPo\\rer 
Station, the witness stated that there was oDly one unit there which did 
not have electrostatic precipitators. The matter was ander the consi-
deration of tho Govt. of India as to what should be done. 

Pollution caused by Industries 

1.16 The representatives of the Delhi Administration stated before 
the Committee that most of the small industrial units in Delbi used 

"steam producing boilers for which coal was used. and furnace for 
constructing steel sheds. The boilers they used were of elementary and 
rudimentary type which caused pollution. It Wa:J not possfble to ~mpel 
these industrial units to modernise their boilers. 

1.17 Asked, what was the Central Pollution Control Board 
proposing to do in this regard. Chairman of the Board stated that Delhi 
liT were working on two projects one was to develop cheap mechanisms 
which could soften the steam, and arrest dust and the other for 
use by the units which did melting work. It was expected that 
cost-wise these devices will be within the meaDS of small industrial 
units. 

He added:-

"We can take one oftbe units, instal it and' demonstrate that tbis 
is the mechanism wbich you caD a:dopt. After tbat you caD 
get it proliferated." 

l.IS.Asked, when the prototype wi" '.;be ready, the witnes! 
stated :-

"By April we wilt be able to demODStrate .. · Tbisis being demons-
trated effectively in the Campus." 

Asked whether the components for lucha device will be available 
in India. tbewitDe5S ltated'l; 

"Even the local mistry can make thosc components." 

1.19 Asked what was thc·poaition of other industries, the witnos. 
stated:- II 

·'There'a'" of thldndt~ 'One"':"thete lte lome who 'puri' Yacids. 
They do it with the help of crude sulpburic acid." ; 
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I was Jisting how many problematic units we have in those six 
areas :-

Najafgarh 32 units 
La wreoce Road 27 units 

Wazirpur 90 units 

Kirti Nagar 14 unils 

DLF 15 units 

Moti Nagar 3 units 

Total is 181. These units are to be controUed. The method should 
be SoUeh as is less expensive." 

xx xx xx xx xx 
We have identified which are the polluting sources. I have given 

the number. No\\ the major sources of pollution here, as I 
said, is steam producing boiler for which coal is used or 
alternatively melting some metal for which coal is used. We 
are trying to evolve simple techniques by which dust particles 
can be arrested so that it does not go into the atmosphere. 
Unless these industrial units adopt this simple techniques in 
arre!>ting du!>t, nothing can be done." 

1.20 Asked, whether any study had been made about the number 
of industries, both large and medium scale, which were causing air 
pollution and also water pollution in Delhi and, if so, how many of 
them were treating pollution with proper treatment plants and what 
action has been taken against otber units which bad not put up these 
plants, Chairman Central Pollution Control Board stated :-

"'There are 16 large and medium industries which cause 
water pollution and which have put up their treatment 
plants." 

1.21 Asked whether they were functioning properly, the witness 
stated: 

"Yes, Sir. Out of these 16 large and medium units, there are three 
units which also cause, in addition to water pollution, air 
pollution. Two of tbem have put up their t~atment plants 
an~ one has improved tbe process so that tbe air pollution is 
Dot cauacd." 
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Pollution due tD exhausts from Vehicles 

1.22 The Committee came across a Prcsi Report whicb 
Btatcd : 

"According to Pollution Control Board experts the pollution caused 
by petrol-consuming vehicles is much more harmful than that 
caused by diesel vehicles. Petrol consumption lcads to the 
emis~ion of cRrbon monoxide, which is morc injurious to bealth 

.I tban smoke emitted by diesel vehiclcs. 

A survey by the Board experts at the Banda Bahadur Marl 
Depot rcvealcd that only 6S per cent of the DTC buses could 
meet the standards, although the DTC farcd rar better than 
other Statc Roadways." 

1.23 Askcd whether Dclhi Administration had thought of any solu-
tion 10 far al smoke emitting vehicles were conccrncd; and what stood in 
the way of thc Administration in exercising checks on vehicular traffic 
and keeping off thc roads such smoke emitting vehicles, Chief Secretary, 
Delhi, stated during cvidcnce :-

"As rcgards tbis problem wc havc taken various measures in tbe 
Dclhi Administration. But one thing I would like to make 
clcar in thc beginning is that the ratc at which the number of 
vehi91cs is rising in Delhi is really alarming. In thc bscnce 
of any mass transport system like fast electric trains betwcen 
nortb and south and cast and welt-Dclhi has expanded and 
it continuci to cxpand, the whole pressurc is on road and today 
we have 7 lakhs vehicles reaiste.ed in Delhi. Those which come 
from outside· thcre is no count of (bem. So this is a major prob-
Icm and we have already takcD some steps. The effective ones 
are only checking by tbe traffic and the traffic p~lice and our own 
molor Jnsp!ctors. We carricd out both kind, of checking 
individually, as well as jointly. We also put heavy fines. 
Sometimes we impound the ,chicles also. That has proved 
somewhat cff;:ctive. What we fo~~d is tbat the privately owned 
vehicles, many of them continue to escape and thinlS like that. 
So it was Dot really possible t~ check all of them on the road. 
So a new tbing we have introd~~~ very recently-only IS daYI 
back. 'We have issued a notifiCation by which all tbe privately-
owned vehiclea which 'are more tban IS years old would require 
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to be re-resistered. So IxfQre ,tho next ,d~e datc,coJl,lpWso.rly 
they will have to briol the vehicles for re-registration. At that 
time we will subject· the vehicles to lhor-ouab fitness tests." 

1.24 Asked, what action was taken in regard to DTC buses which 
were not of standard, Cbi.f.6ocrctary, Delhi stated that CilIUcLExecutive 
CouncllJor had held a meeting. intbis regard with tbeDTC officials. 

1.25 Asked, to what:ell.~ent smoke emiUingYdlicles co~tributed to 
pollution and how far It .. wM3Jl'ectiJ,18 b.ea.ith of the.p ... oplo, Chairman,. 
Central Pollution Control Board stated: 

"There arCi 7 Jakbs of vehicles in Delhi Metropolitan City. DeIhl 
Metropolitan Area covers 63 k.m. in one direction; it covers 
70 k.m. in anotber direction. If yo.u' take total air volume-I 
am talking of diesel limit of 65-carbon monoxide limit should 
not exceed 3 percent with tbe exhaust gas.! The volume of air 
will be able to maintain such a concentration level, ]t will not 
affect the health." 

1.26 Asked, if the pollution caused by 7 lakbs of vohicles was 
added to the pollution by the factol ies, will it not be injurious to the 
health of the citizens, the witncs5 stated : 

"You cannot come to "Zero" pollut ion even if you control them." 

1.27 Asked. wbethe.r s.peci_J me,asur.e w~re reqaitc4 to be taken 
iJl 10 fAr aa rxbaust pipes w,tJc cpncrrned, Ult: witll«;8s 81atec:1 ; 

··I~ is req~ir~d qifi~'lrlrt Bllt we need not &0 into what the western 
w~r!d is thin~inK.t9j1;ty. They have s{>ecial exhaust ignition 
system ......... They b~rn it ll$ain in the exhaust pipe itself. The 
exhaust comes out aIi'd it is burnt again so that hydro carbon 
is" c~r}ver~cd lnJo carQon dioxid~. Tn your petrol driven car, 
~rbon ~onox.ideil to~J1Y convert.ed into cru.b~n dioxide." 

1.28 The Committee DOte that the Central PollutioD CODtrol Board 
. j, " t 

is the r('lolatory authbrlty tor «:ootrolliDI wat~r and air pollution 10 the 
Capital.' De r'espeetlve Indalltraes or locai bodies who actually discharle 
ani -~muent h'8l'e' tb en8ure " daa't . the illlue.ts are freafedlcc:ordlDK to 
preKrlbed ~dardl.. The~' Admhalsttlltic?D has se~ up, coa,sultative 
c~~~t~~~,U~6: t~Cb~~a~IP. of the 'CbJef Executin Councillor 
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to advise tHm In matiers relatlltl to em'lronmental preservatioll 
and improving the aesthetic quality of the Union Territory. At 
present the Deptt. of Local Self G~vernment In lInlon Territory of 
Delhi, is deaHnl wltJ1 all the matters on the subject but In. view of the. 
importaDCI' of the subject, it has been decided by the Government to, 
create a separate cell uLdrr the Planoing Department for playing a nodal, 
role. 

1.19 There are three main factors bebind the air ponution In 
) Delbl-Industries in and around residential areas, the three thermal power 

stations at th~ Jndraprasth~ Estate. Rajghat and Dadarpur and the ever 
growing rOlld tralfie. In order to take short and lona: term remedial and 
control measures, the Deihl Administration are stated to have sponsored 
a project for conducting survey of air pollution arells and entrusted it to 
the Management section of the School o( Environmental Studles ohhe 
Jawabarlal Nehru lJnlversiQ" Tb(,y started their study In Ju~, 1977 
alld bave giv,en, two interim reports aDd the final report is yet to be !lU"-

mjtted by tbe~. Tbe final report will coo~ain tbeir recommenda.tiOlJl to 
abate air pollution,. 

1,30 The Monitoring section of tbe school at Jawabarlal l"ehru 
University have set up five stations for »Ir quality samples viz. at 
J. N. U., Motinagar Police Station, Rashtrllpatl Dbawao, Defence Colony, 
Police StatiQD aod Wed Fort. Accordln&: to the figures Curolsbed by t~, 
Central Pollution Control Board. which are baloed 00 the average value ~C 
suspended particulate matters (SPVl) Crom tbe samples collect~d tbri~ ~ 
week by the J. N. U. team tbe yearly averages c.m~ to 273.5, 455,4, 
315.1. 343 1. and 3448 m"ro arames per D\etre cu,bc oC air at tbe Ihe 
stations as againsf tbe suggested limit of 100. 500, 200, 200 and 500. 
A~c~ill& tq Cilairmaa. Ceatr.1 PoUutWa CoatrQI Board 500 limit in tile 
Indust .. laJ arq i, , .. t C9,sideNd ' .. ri~' If people are elllp8sed thereto Cor 
8 b,"",s • ...,. "hle~ are unoll, Ule wQI'kiDg lI.,.,r. Cor tbe iadustrial 
labour. T'e CGQlqlk~. bowe,.er ... that aU are .. wllerefrom samples 
are c.l.e~ we '~IItM area, ..... 'lie ea¥irOllment pollution Is Car 
gNater t....... .....it suU.... b) the Pollation Coatrol Board them-
sel,.,.. ~ C .... 'ttee deplor, t .... sltuatiQD ... delire urgent meallllftS 
to be tab. .......... the pola-ti... The C .... ittee ftlrdtcr recoallneatl 
that the ~ool of EoYironmeotal Senlcrs at J. N. U. may be imprrssed 
upo. to glv. Chelr final report at tbe earliest. A. soon as the report Is 
received by tlae Gonmmeot. 18 assured they sbould 'act in CGottrt with 
Central Board of Air Pollution and ID Ualson wltb the concerned autbori-
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ties like DESU, Delbl Tarnsport Corporation, Directorat. ·of Transport, 
have the remedial measure taken'. 

1.31 The Committee find that to contain pollution caused by the 
tbermal power stations at Jodraprastha Estate and Badarpur, electro-
.tatlc precip tators are stated to have been fixed in the chimneys of power 
stations at the cost of Rs. 9.50 crores. With this upto 93 to 98 per cent 
of smoke is stated to be controlled. But one unit of Rajghat Po"er 
Station does not have the precipitators and provision of the same is 
stated to be under the consideration of Goyernment. 1 be Committee 
de"lre the Government to take decision in t"is regard without delay under 
intimation to them. They further desire that a 'system should be evolved 
whereby the functioning of the electro-static precipitators may be periodi-
cally reviewed. 

t .32 The Committee note tbat the causes of pollution from tbe small 
indu' trial units is the' use of rudimentary and elementary type of boilers 
and furo1ces using coal. It is stated that these units cannot be cowpelled 
to modernise th ... lr boilers. But l. elhl IlT is stilted to be working on two 
projects for developing cheap mechanism at a very low cost, which could 
arrest dust and thereby control pollution. The frototype is likely to be 
ready shortly. The Committee desire that these projects should be 
completed soon so as to demonstrate the devise so evolyed to the small 
industrial units In Delhi. The units, In turn, may be pursuaded to use the 
device in the larger interest of the community. With regard to 16 2arge 
and medium industries who are stated to have put up treatment p"tots to 
check pollution, the Committee would like the Delhi Administration to 
evolve a machinery for lIupervision on the functioninl t)f the treatment 
plants put up by the·e industries. 

1 3:\. The Committee welcome the notification issued by the Delhi 
Admillistration whereby antomoblle vehicles "hlch are more thaD 15 years 
old will have to be re-reglstered subject to fitness test. The Committee 
desire that with regard to smoke emitting buses of the D. T. C., the matter 
shou:d be taken up aDd pnrsued vigorously with the CODeer'Md authorities. 
Alongside. fea.ibllltyof Incorporating suitable provisioD in the .. law 10 a8 
to subject D. T. C. buses and private buses, trucks and tempos to Otness 
tett every ~ years, by tbe Transport authorities be also examined. 

,. 



CHAPTER II 

Water Pollution 

2.1 In an Article OD Water Pollution in Delhi which appeared in a 
National Daily it was that :-

J "A deep in the Yamuna in Delhi no longer cleans the body or 
uplifts the SOli); it only ·saps' the body and 'sages' tbe soul. 
This grim description of Yamuna's alarming pollution was 
provided by no less a person than the Lt.-Governor of Delhi a 
few months ago. 

"A pure holy river has been turned into an open sewer Mr. 
Jagmohan lamented while opening one of these periodic semi-
nar., but he stopped short of naming the culprits, which just 
as well, for it could be embrassing to the authorities. 

"Heading the list of defilers of the Yamuna is a public body-tho 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi, which accounts for 80 per cent 
of the waste water and sullage fa'ling to the river, much of it 
uotreated. Seventeen open drains keep disgorging their huge 
murky loads into the Yamuna relentlessly." 

Analysis of Yamuna Water 

2.2 Referring to the analysis of Yamuna water conducted by tho 
. Central Board for Prevention and Control of Pollution, tho Article 
stated ;-

"The Central Board for Prevention and Control of wal<'r pollution, 
after cloae monitoring and analysis classified the river's status 
as follows. For bathing-bad; for public water supply-bad; 
for fiab culture and overall use-ordinary; for agricultural and 
industrtal 080-80od, 

ULittle wonder tben tbat thore abould be grave public concern about 
the potability of the city', drinking water supply. The civic 
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authorities want to reassure the citizens that tbe municipal 
water supplied to them is 100 percent safe." 

2.3 Asked in view of tbe analysis by no less a body that the 
Central Board for Prevention and Control of Pollution, wbich lave such 
a dismal picture, how the civic authorities claimed that the water was 
"100 perc\!nt safe", Commissioner, Municipal Corpotation, Delhi stated 
during evidence that the Central Board for PreventiODand Control of Pol-
lution had condu :ted a study with regard to drinking water in Delhi in 
1977-:8 and again in 1982-83. Tbeydivided Yamuna river into six parts\' 
viz. Hatbni Kund to Wazirabad Barrage,Wazirabad Barrage to Okhla 
;isarrage; Okhla Barrage to Agra,Agra to Allahabad and so-on. There fin-
;ding was thatquaTityof water at Hathoi Kund- was fit for dritlking. From 
Wazirahad Barrage to Okhla Barra!.!e the quality WIlS not good, though 
it could be set right with treatment but water was not being drawn from 
there. The quality of 'Wirterftom above Wazirabad Barrage wai quite 
sood and that was being drawn and filtered. One fulftedged laboratory 
was engaged in testing the quality of water. Adviser, Public Health 
Ministry ofWo'rks& Housing had also been checking the quality of 
water. Municipal Health Officer of the MCD was also getting reports 
in this regard and was separ~tely checking the quality of water. 

2.4 Asked, how much was one daily requirement of water in Delhi, 
the witness stated that about 308 million gallons of watc;r was being 
drawn daily which included 37 million gallons i. e. about 10 per cent 
drawn from tube-wells. 

2.5 Asked, whether -water y,/ouldbe required -tube' drawn from 
tube-wens even afterprbjectfor getting wstet from GaDsa''W8s comple-
ted, tbe witness stated tbat in view of the growing demand thi" source 
might continue to be resorted to. 

Pollut{rn rhroflgh StwtrDrafns 

2.6 ~eferr.iog to the pollution t3aused bydiscbaf'I8C ofvaribus sewer 
drains in Yamuna water, an Article in tbe Pres. tt!tted :. 

"Tbc real assault on the YamUna, by ail accouna, wtaJ!ts a little 
'dowostream of tbe 'WazirabU water works. Sewer lines 
release lOme 120 million ,allons of waste water and filth daily 
into the river without any chemical treatment. 
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A little further. another 100 miUion gallons are discharged 
by the dreadful' Najafgarh drain. 'It ,ubia cancretelined drain 
which' brings with it all the emuet1ts 'discbarged 'by the industries 
of West and North Delhi. 1'btrtksto -'tbis additional burden. 
the transformation t)f a healthy ri1'er into a 'Virtu'al sewer is 
more or less complete. 

The Wazirabad-Okhla stretcb· accordi1,lJ to en.iroamental 
scientist. is the worst polluted segme'lt of the entire, 2,100 Km. 

) course of the river. 

Further :-

"What is of utmost concern is that only 46.4 per cent of the 
waste water and sullage ftowina back into the river 
through tho 17 opon drains is being ~hemic8t\y treated 
before their discharlc. The sewagl troatmcnt plants are located 
at Keshopur, CoronatioR Pillar and Okhla. The quautum of 
untreated water getting into tbe Yamuna is put at 5.15.000 
kilo lit res a day. Further. whatever, waste treatment that 
the three plants do is of a primary nature. not very com-
prehensive, a scientist of the Pollution Control Board com· 
mented. 

2.7 Asked, what was tIfe factual position iD this reprd and wbether 
the Government bad drawn aay perspective plan to save Yamuna water 
from Dollution caused through the inflow of drains into tbo river, 
Commissioner. MCD stated that there were 17 open drains which ended 
up in Yamuna The corporation proposed to tackle the problem f,t three 
ways. Firstly. wherever sewerage wlter wall flowing into these 
drains. it may be trapped and diverted to the treatment plant; 
secondly capacity of treatment plant may be increased; and 
thirdly. whatever sullage entered those c1raia~, it may be purified 

before, it was flown into th· river. W6r\c"was going on in all these 
directions. Pollution concept wall a recent one aDd less attention was 
paid to tbis aspect hitherto. 

2.8 In six ,.an. from t 974-1' to 1079-30 . about RII. H).2S orores 
ud from 198')·11 to 198U3 about lb. 't9 Serores .ere apeDt on 
.heme to contain watcr-poUutioll' fromte ..... e niDI. 

2.9 Alked how much fundi would ,be requir.ed and how long 
will it take to complete these Ichemes If tbe requi~f,y.dl were made 
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available, Commissioner, MCD stated that upto1988-89 water require-
ment in Delhi was likely to rise UplO 350 million gallons. As at present 
corporation had trealment capacily to tb~ tunc of 140 million gallons. 
In order to accompl15b Ihe schemes for treatment of this mucb water 
funds to the tune of Rs. 350 crores were required. 

Pollution due 10 Industrial ","Sft 

2.10 Referring to the pollution caused by the Industrial waste "-
tbrou~h sewers and drains which ended up in Yam~na, it was staled in 
an Article tbat :--. 

"Industrial pollution of the st"wers and drains which finally end 
up in the Yamuna may not have got out of b nd as yet, but 
the portents are no less grim In terms of quantity, the 
effluent discharge by the 16 large and SOO-odd medium 
industrial units reportedly add up to only 20 per cent of the 
total, but what they dump include sodium salts. acids, 
phenols, cyanide, metals, DDT dyes. Hence the con-
cern." 

2.11 Asked. what was the percentage ~f pollution caused by the 
industrial liquid waste, Chairman, Central Pollution Control Board 
stated ;-

"1'5 percent is caused by the industries and 85 percent by our muni-
cipalities." 

2.12 Asked, of the 15 per cent caused by the industries how much 
was contributed by the Jarle industries, Chairman. Central Pollution 
Control Bl1ard stated :~ 

"These contribute 90% of the total pollution. That is why our 
attention was how to put the treatmcat plants at least in these 
16 large industrial units which exist in Ddhi today. Now that 
these industdal units hs.ve put up their plants, 90010 of tbe total 
industrial poll ution is being tackled. What is left is on account 
of the small sector units. It is difficult to give suggestion in 
that rcaard." 
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2.13 Asked, what was the pres;;nt positll>n with regard to small 
units, the witness stated :-

, 

"We arc trying for one area, which is known as Wazirabad 
industrial area. In this area the total number of units is 233. 
They are small units. One year earlier the industries Depart-
ment of the Delhi Administration had announced that 
whichever industry provides pollution control measures, tbey 
will provide 50% of the cost totalling a maximum of Rs. 
50,000. We suggested lhe Industrks Deptt. of against this 
scheme. We said that Rs. 50,000 wiU be spent and treatment 
plant will not be useful at all. Industries Deptt. agreed and 
now we have prepared a scheme for tbem. We are looking as 
to how to get the necessary money partly from the industries 
and partly from the Industries Deptt. 80 that one collective 
treatment syskm can be brought about If on,: example is set, 
than we can go to other seven industrial Estates for collective 
industries scheme. 

1.14 The Committee were informtd tbat the Central B()ard for 
Prevention and Control ofPoJluCion had conl/ueted !ltlldies witll regard to 
quality of water drawn from Vamuna rivn in 1977-78 alld ~gain in 1982-
83. For this purpose Vamuna river was divided ioto .. Ix parts. Accord-
ing to Commissioner, M. C. D,_ t .. e water for use of Delhi citizens was 
being drawn from above Wazlrabad barrale which was quite good Ia 
quality and tbe same was §Itered and trelted befole its sUPI,Iy One full-
ftedged laboratory was enaged in testing tbe 'luality of "'Iter. f elylser, 
Public Health, Ministry of Works & Housing bad also been testing tbe 
qualily of water. Further, Municipal Healtb Officer of tbe M. C. D. II 
also slated to be separately checking th! quality of wllter. The Commi-
ttee recommend tbat in place of so many agende!l invohed in checking tbe 
quality of water a single Centrallstd agency in the Ce hi Administration 
be created for keeping a "atch on the quality of waler ri&bt from its 
drawl from puree to tbe supply point. 

1.15 The f'ommlttee are Informed th:lt 17 open drains e ld up In 
Vamuna. Initially cODstrJctt'ti to drain out rain water, sewerage end 
1Jullage Is stated to be gett;ng mixed ap iu tbem mak ioC tbem a major 
source of pollution to Yamana water. Certain short terru measures are 
stated to have b"en adopted"y tbe M. C. D. such as diverting the ftow of 
thete drallll to treatmeat plut, I.rease la cupaclty of th. treatmeDt 
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plant and purifying the water before it reacbed YamuDa. About RI. 29.75 
crores Is stated to have been spent on various schemes to contalD pollu-
tion from sewerage drain duriDg.tbe last 6 years from 1974-75 to 19&2-83. 
According to Commisaioner, M. C. D. about Ra. 350 Cl'orcs would be 
required to accompIillh tbeae schemes fully. Tbe Committee strongly 
recommend the Governmeot to adopt a liberal approach for providing 
luads for these scbemes as accomplishment tbereof would eliRlinale ODe 
of the major healdl hnaNis in' Ihe tapiral. 

2.16 The Committee Dote that 15 percent of the total pollution io 
Delbl Is caused by Industrial waste that 1I0,.,s into YamuH. Oftbis 15 
percent, major pnt i. e. Hout 90% which was bltherto beinl caused by 
tbe 16 larl!e indostries, Is beillg tackled as these industries are stated 
to ha,e put up their treatmeat plants. In so far as small industrial units 
are concerned, the Chairman, Central Board for Prevention and Control 
of Pollution bas suggestrd area-"'I~e collect"'e treatment system for them. 
The Committee recommend this suggestion for implementatioD. They 
also desire the Board to evolve a machinery to periodically review the 
worklnl of treatment planls put up by the large industries. 



CHAPTER III 

NOISE POLLUTION 

3.1 The Committee came across an article on Noise Pollution io 
the Central in a National Daily which stated :-

"In umpteen places around the Capital the early morning 
tranqulity is shattered by the shrill pressure horns of beavy 
vehicles like trucks and buses which start plying before dawD, 
the drivers pressing tbe horn; more out of habit than 
ne'cessity. 

Further: 

About the sametime, loudspeakers. take to the air from 
a top religious places calling on the faithfuls to arise and pray 
to the almighty. As the city graduallv awakens all kinds of 
noise Pollutants take to the air. Traffic picks up. Factories 
in residential areas start operations Motor workshops in the 
midst of localities start dent beating and hammering. Radios 
and transistors blare out the AIR mileau." 

"There seems to be an alround apathy to noise pollution in the 
metroplis with the citizens having resigned themselves to the 
position . that they must learn to live with noise .rather tban 
fight thi~ hazard. The authorities too have relegated enviroo-
mental polluiLn due to noise to a low priority. While water 
pollution has been causing concern for quite some time 
and air pollution is beginning to receive attertion, nobody 
seems to be concerned at the growing noise pollution in the 
city." 

Role of Traffic Police 

32 Referring to the role of Traffic Police in talcing action against 
tbe defaulting drivers it bas been stated :-

"The traffic police are not only imposing a spot fine of RI. 100 for 
blowing a pressure horn but al,o removing it in many casei. 

19 
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But the use of musical horns on cars is menace which though 
limited has gone unchecked. Similarly motorcyclists with 
silencers removed or cut go zooming past in residential areas 
enjoying a thrill by making all that racket, oblivious to the 
annoyance they are causing to other citizens," 

The rapid growth of vehicles on Delhi roads from 2.4 lakh 
is 6.8 lakh in the last 10 years has added to noise pollution by 
a much higher level. The multiplicity of types of vehicles an~ 
the failure to segregate fast and slow moving traffic results in 
high noise emmission as vehicle brake and then accelerate 
freq uently." 

3.3 Asked, what was the thinking of the Delhi Administration in 
finding a permanent solution to the problem of noise pollution in Delhi, 

.ChiefSecretary, Delhi Administration stated:-

ClIn regard to the pressure horn, I am glad to submit that we have 
had a very sllccessful campaign this year, in 1983. As against 
1200 prosecutions in 1982 this year we have pro.ecuted 1 S,OOO 
people for these pressure horns." 

3.4 He added that this problem is practically solved. Motor 
Inspectors have been instructed not to give fitness. certificates to the 
vehicles which have pressure horns. Regarding loudspeakers, special 
rules were framed in 1980 with the result people ",-ere by now habituated 
to ~eek permission for use of loudspeakers. About 90 per cent people 
were seeking permission. The problem remains with religious iqatitutions 
against whom it is difficult to take drastic action. The authorities were, 
however, trying to tackle the problem and were luccessfQl to a certain 
extent 

3.5 Asked, what action authoril.ies took Bsainst those motorists 
who played horns outside prohibited areas like hospitals, e.g. 
Ram Manobar Lobia hospital etc. Chief Secretary stated that such people 
should be chalJaned. 

3.6· Asked, whether there could be Mobile Courts with traffic 
police so that defaulters could be fi'ned ther~ and then, tbe witness stated' 
tbat it was usually tbere. But they "Traffic Police" themselves had been 
delelated power to impose spot fiDe upto Rio 100/-. 
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3.7 The Committee welcome the slep takea by the Deihl Adminis-
tration for checkinl: noise pollution I.e. campaign in tbe year 1983 by 
prosecuting about 15,000 people and introducing a system of .pot flue of 
Rs. 100/- by the Tramc police 00 motorists wbo use pressure horu. Tile 
Committee desire that persons who blow borns in the prohibited areas 
like ~ospit8Is, should als) be Imposed spet fine as in tbe case of blowlDl 
ot pressure horn. Tbe Committee suggest that there sbould not be aD, 
slackness in this campaien till tbe problem is completely rooted out· They 
also desire punitive action agaiDst use of loudspeakeR without the· per-
mission of the concerned authorities. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 19. 1984 
Chaitra 3u, 19()6 (S) 

BANS[ LA~ 
Chairman. 

Estimates Committee. 
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APPENDIX 

Statement of Recommendations/Observations 

Para Recommendations/Observations 

2 3 

1.28 The Committee note that the Central 
to Pollution Control Board is the regulatory 

1.30 authority for controlling water and air pollu-
tion in the Capital. The respective Industries 
or local bodies who actually discharge any 
effluent have to ensure that the eBluents are 
treated according to prescribed standards. 
The Delhi Administration has set up consul-
tative committee under the Chairmanship of 
the Chief Executive Councillor to advise 
them in matters relating 10 environmental 
preservation and improving the aesthetic 
quality of the Union Territory. At present 
the Deptt. of Local Self Government in 
Union Territory of Delhi, is dealing with all 
the matters on the subject but in view of the 
import ante of the subject, it has been decided 
by the Government to create a separate cell 
under the Planning Department for playing 
a nodal role.' ' 

There ere three main factors behind 
the air pollution in Delhi-Industries in and 
around residential areas, the three thermal 
po'tVer stations at the Indraprastha Estate, 
Rajghat and Badarpur and the ever growing 
road traffic. In order to take short and long 
term remedial and control measures, the 
Delhi Administration are stated to have 
s.,onsored a projeQt for conducting survey 
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of air pollution areas and entrusted it to the 
Management section of tbe School of 
Environmental Studies of the Jawaharlal 
Nehru University. They started their study 
in June, 1977 and have given two interim 
reports and tho final report is yet to be sub-

• mitted by them. The final report will contain 
their recommendations to abate air pollution. 

The Monitoring section of the school 
at Jawaharlal Nehru University have set up 
five stations for air quality samples viz. at 
J.N.U., Motinagar Police Stalion, Rashtra-
pati Bhawan, Defence Colony Police Station 
and Red Fort. According to the figures 
furnished by the Central Pollution Control 
.Board, which are based on the average value 
of suspended parti~ulate matters (SPM) from 
tbe samples collected thrice a week by tbe 
J. N .U. team, the yearly averages came lO 

273.5, 455.4. 315.1,343.1 and 344.8 micro 
grames per metre cube of air at tbe five 
stations as against the sugge~ted limit of 
200, 500, 200, 200 and 500. According to 
Chairman, Central Pollution Control Board 
500 limit in the Industrial area is not consi-
dered 'serious' if people arc exposed thereto 
for 8 hours a day which are usually the 
worldng hours for the industrial labour. 
The Committee, however, see that all areas 
wherefrom samples arc collected arc residen-
tial areas and the environment pollution is 
far greater tban the limit suggested by the 
Pollution Control Board themselves. The 
Committee deplore this situation and desire 
urgent measures to be taken to contain the 
pollution. lhe Committee further recom-
mend that the school of Environmental 
Services at J.N.U. may be impressed upon ------------------------
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2. 1.31 

3. 1.32 

24 

3 

to give tbdr final report at the earliest. As 
soon as the report is received by the Govern-
ment, as assured they should 'act in concert 
with Central Board of Air Pollution and in 
liaison with the concerned authorities like 
DESU, Delhi Transport Corporation, 
Direclorate of Transport, have the remedial 
measures taken.' 

The Committee find that to contain 
pollution caused by tbe thermal power 
stations at Indraprastha Estate and Badarpur, 
electro-static precipitators are stated to ha,(e 
been fixed in the chimneys of power stations 
at the cost of Rs. 9.50 crores. With this 
upto 93 to 98 percent of smoke is stated to 
be controlled. But one unit of Rajghat 
Power Station does not have the precipitators 
and provision of tbe same is stated to be 
under the consideration of Government. 
The Committee desire the Government to 
take decision in this legard without delay 
under intimation to them. They further 
dtsire that a system should be evolved where-
by the functioning of the electro-static preci-
pitators may be periodically reviewed. 

The Committee note that the causes 
of pollution from tbe small industrial units 
is the use of rudimentary and elementary 
type of boilers and furnaces uling coal. It 
is stated tbat these unitl cannot be compeIJed 
to modernise their boilers. But Delbi lIT il 
stated to be working on two projects for 
developjDg cheap mechanism at a very low 
cost, whiCh could arrest dust and thereby 
control pollution. Tbe prototype is likely to 
be ready shortly. The Committee desire 
that tbese projects should be completed soon 
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4. 1.33 

s. 2.14 

-

25 
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so as to demonstrate the devise so evolved to 
the small industrial units in Delhi. The 
units, in turn, may be pursuaded to use the 
dev.ice in the larger interest of the commu-
nity. With regard to 16 large and medIum 
industries who are stated to have put up 
treatment plants to chl:ck pollution, the Com-
mittee would like the Delbi Administration 
to evolve a machinery for supervision on the 
functioning of the treatment plants put up by 
these industries. 

, The Committee welcome the notifica-
tion issued by the Delhi Administration 
whereby automobile vehicles which are more 
than 15 years old will have to be re-registered 
subject to fitness test. 1 he Committee desire 
that with regard to smoke emitting buses of 

·the D.T.C., the matter should be taken ·up 
and pursued vigorously with the concerned 
authorities. Alongside, feasibility of incor· 
porating suitable provision in the law so as 
to subject D.T.C. buses and private 
buses, trucks and tempos to fitness test every 
5 years, by the Transport authorities be also 
examined. 

Tbe Committee were informed that 
the Central Board for Prevention and Con-
trol of Pollution had conducted studies with 
regard to quality of water drawn from 
Yamuna river in 917-78 and again in 
1'·82·83. For this propose Yamuna river 
was divided into' six parts. According to 
Commissioner, M.C.D., the water for use or 
Delhi citizens was being drawn from above 
Wazirabad barrage which was Quite good 
in quality and the same was filtered and 
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6. 2.15 
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treated before its supply. On'e full-fledged 
laboratory was engaged in testing the quality 
of water. I\dviser, Public Health, Ministry 
of Works & Housing had also been testing 
the quality of water. Further, Municipal 
Health Officer of the M.C D. is also stated 
to be separately checking the quality of 
water. The Committee recommeud that in 
place of so many agencies involved in 
checking the quality of water a single 
Centralised agency in the Delhi Administra-
tion be created for keeping a watch on the 
quality of water right from its drawl from 
source to the supply point. 

The Committee are informed that 
17 open drains end up in Yamuna. Initially 
constructed to drain out rain water, sewerage 
and sullage is stated to be getting mixed up 
in them making them_8 major soucre of 
pollution to Yamuna water. Certain short 
term measures are stated to have been 
adopted by the M.e.D. such as diverting the 
flow of these drains to treatment plant, 
increase in capacity of the treatment plant 
and purifying the water bt:fore it reached 

• Yamuna. About Rs. 29.75 crores is stated 
to have been spent on various schemes to 
contain pollution from sewerage drain during 
the last 6 years from 1974-7 to 1982-83. 
According to Commissioner. M.e.D. about 
Rs. 350 crores would be required to accom-
plish these srhemes fully. The Committe. 
strongly recommend the Government to 
adopt a liberal approach for providing funds 
for those schemell.as accomplishment thereof 
would eliminate ODe of the major health 
hazards in the capital. ---------------------
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------------- ------------ --.-.--

7. 2.16 

8. 3.7 

The Committee note that 15 per cent 
of the total pollution in Delhi is caused by 
IndU8trial waste that 'flows into Yamuna. 
Of thil 15 per cent, major part I.e. about 
90% which was hitherto being caused by the 
16 large indultries, is being tackled as these 
industries are -stated to have put up their 
treatment plants. In 10 far as small indus-
trial units are concerned. the Chairman. 
Central Board for Prevention and Control 
of Pollution bas suggested area-wise collec-
tive treatment system for them. The 
Committee command tbis suggestion for 
implementation. They also desire the Board 
to evolve a macbinery to periodically review 
the working of treatment plants put up by 
the large industries. 

The Committee welcome the atep 
taken by the Delhi Administration for 
checking noise pollution i,e. compaign in tbe 
year 1983 by prosecuting about 15,000 
people and introducing a system of spot fine 
of Rs. 1001- by tbe Traffic police on 
motorists wbo use pressure horn. The 
Committee desire that persons wbo blow 
horn. in the prohibited areas like hospitals, 
should also be imposed spot flne as in the 
case of blowing of pressure born. The 
Committee suggest that tbere sbould Dot be 
any slackness in this camp,aign till the 
problem il completely rooted out. They also 
desire punitive action against U8e of loud-
speakers without tbe permillion of tho 
concerned authorities. 

Printed at: Akasbdeep Printer., 20 Daryaganj, New Dclbi-llOOO2 
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14. J.M. Jain . &: Brother, 

Mori Gate, Delhi. 
15. Oxford Book &: Stationery 

Company, Scindia House, 
Connaught Place, 
New Delhi-I. 

16. Bookwell, 
4, Sant Nirankari Colony, 
Kingaway Camp, 
Delhi-9. 

17. The Central News Agency, 
23/90, Connaught Place, 
New Delhi. 

18. MIs. Rajendra Book Agency, 
IV-D-59, IV-D-SO, Lajpat 
Nagar, Old Double Storey 
New Delhi-I 10024. 

19. MIS. Ashoka Book Agency, 
BH-82, Poorvi Shalimar Bahg 
Delhi-I 100.13. 

20. Venus Enterprises. 
B-2/85, Phase-U. 
Aahok Vihar. 
Delhi. 
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